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United We Bargain, Divided We Fail

Children’s Breakfast
with Santa

The Children’s Christmas Party was held
on Sunday, December 6, 2015 at CWA
Local 6300 Hall 2258 Grissom. We had
over 65 people in attendance enjoying
Chris’s Cake for breakfast. With a Special
Guest of Santa and Mrs. Claus as they
greeted the children, took photos, and
listened to their Christmas wishes and
stories. We also had our Clowns that
were doing the face painting and balloon
making. With special thanks to our
photographer Dan Juedemann for all of our
Christmas Photos. Our team for putting
it together Vickie & Kelly Jordan, Lisa
Mitchell, Mike Smith, Jo Wise, Donna
Walsh, Kim Reynolds, Tori Pratt and her
Community Services team.
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From The President’s Desk
A Reflection on 2015
By Michael Mehringer, President

As we end 2015 I want to
thank the Membership for
keeping CWA Local 6300
as one of the most highly
regarded Locals in District 6.
This is why we get so many
opportunities for SIF Funded
Projects through both the
International and our District.
We faced a lot of challenges
with AT&T downsizing and
the loss of Members and the
new metrics placed on our
Members.
CenturyLink
Bargaining
was one of the worst I can
remember.
Verizon being sold and going
through effects bargaining
ended up being a great victory
and should help our Members
in the coming years.
There will always be issues
that we want to make better.
But I am proud to say that
due to our Members doing the
right things we have been able
to keep our centers open and
have been used as examples

of highly skilled and trained
Union employees. As I write
this, we are dealing with a
surplus announcement that
could affect approximately
70 Members jobs. I was also
informed that there were a lot
of centers that AT&T closed
completely and the employees
were let go. Thankfully,
we have some very good
protections negotiated that
give us opportunities to find
other jobs and stay employed.
Again, I know this is not
perfect and we will probably
see more surplusing in the
future. All I can tell you is
we here at CWA Local 6300
will keep fighting to protect
our Members rights and work
with all the companies to have
more jobs in Missouri. Thank
you for your support of our
Local and its leadership,. I
wish all of you happy and safe
2016.
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If you are considering leaving or
retiring from AT&T, consider VSP!

TAKE THE CASH!!

The CWA/AT&T 2009 Labor Agreement
allows any regular full time, non-surplus
employee who has met time in title requirements
to express his/her interest in receiving
a Voluntary Severance Payment.
This can be done by submitting a Voluntary Severance Candidate Process
request form to your the staffing/placement office at 314-957-6889 or your
Steward for additional information.
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Attorney’s Report

Workers’ Compensation Fraud
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney

This month I thought I would
discuss a procedure under the
MissouriStatutesthatallowsan
employee or an insurer to file
charges of fraud with the State.
The complaint is forwarded to a
special investigator and then if
the evidence is sufficient, it can
be referred on to the Attorney
General’s office for criminal
prosecution.
So what constitutes fraud
mean in regard to workers
‘compensationclaims?Inregard
to employee’s it would be lying
aboutaninjurytocollectbenefits
or collecting money while
supposedly off work and being
caught working other places. It
could be for filing a false claim.

In regard to insurer’s, the
denying of benefits on an
acknowledged claim when
ordered to do so by a Judge or
the withholding of a medical
report or even the providing
wrong legal advice that a claim
cannot be brought when in fact
it can could be sufficient under
the law.
I have only filed a few fraud
chargesoverthelast25years.The
reason is that the fraud unit will
always defer to the WC courts.
Issues like the termination of
January 2015

benefitsanddisputesonmedical
care are not fraud issue. The
claimhastobeintentionalfraud.
However,overthelastyearIhave
had so many complaints and
problems with Sedgewick and
what I believe is the intentional
fraud of certain adjusters that I
put together an entire package
to send to the fraud unit. This
included specific allegations
and also witnesses and phone
numbers for verification. I
personally talked with the lead
investigatorwhoadvisedmethat

hewouldlookintothesematters
as he had never seen such
specific details and if confirmed
bythewitnesseswouldconsider
asking the attorney general’s
office to investigate.
Well guess what, less than a
monthlaterIreceivealetterfrom
the investigator’s boss advising
me that they were closing the file
as they found nothing. I could
not believe it so I contacted
the witnesses. They were never
contactedatall!Noinvestigation
was even performed. I was
so upset that I contacted the
head of the fraud department.
After numerous messages, he
contacted me back and listened
to the allegations. He told me
personally that he would review
as the other investigator was
gone and did not document

anything.
Well guess what happened
again….yep nothing! The
witnesses were not contacted.
Their phone calls not returned
and my attempts to follow up
were met with silence. Instead
what I was informed was that
really they are not interested
in employer misconduct. They
are set up to look at employee
misconduct. They will only
go after an employer if they
are found to have committed
some act by a WC Judge. The
Judges do not make those type
of determinations. Instead the
system like almost all of the WC
laws and rules is again set up to
punish employees and protect
the employers/insurance co. I
questioned the purpose of the
department as the law clearly
states that they are supposed to
investigatetheclaimsIbrought.
That only brought about more
silence and that no further
discussions on the matter were
going to be forthcoming.
My next step is simply to
figure out who is in charge of
this department and also who
is budgeting money to pay for
these people. If they are not
going to look at the employers,
why even have the unit. This
is not going to make me any
friends of course but I want to
protect the employees and will
do everything I can to try and
fix this issue. If you have had any
fraud issues, please let me know
as I will continue to compile the
stories
Michael C. Goldberg, Esq.
				
1-800-489-2891
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Committee Report

CWA Local 6300 Annual Christmas Party
By Your Entertainment Committee

This year we had the CWA Local 6300 Christmas Party in the
Membership Hall. A change of venue which turned out very well.
Everyone enjoyed themselves and had a great time. We had the
great band and music from Malpractice. With food all evening long
from Mattingly’s. Jackie and her staff did a wonderful job. We had
a wide variety of food: chicken wings, mini tacos, mini burritos,
meatballs,artichokespinachdip,turkey,hamandroastbeefdollar
sandwiches, pasta con broccoli and Caesar salad. Cookies and
cupcakesfromCoseDolciBakery. Oursecurityfortheeveningwas
OfficerGilWeingartfromMarylandHeightsPoliceDepartment.Our
bartenderswereRonandCrystalGeorgeandJimGeorge. Woman’s
Committeehadtheirbasketraffleofagiantsnowman,firepit,basket
ofliquor,familybasketandItalianbasket.Wealsohadattendance
prizesthisyearofthepoinsettiasandt-shirtsfromvariouseventsthat
weregivenawaywithBillPhillipsdoingawonderfuljobasMasterof
Ceremoniesduringthatpartoftheparty. CommunityServiceshad
their 50/50 raffle and the Civil Rights and Equity Committee took
photosasafundraiser.Thedecorationsinthehalllookedfantastic.
Withspecialthankstoeveryonewhodonatedtheirtimeandefforts
to set up and or clean-up for the event Vickie and Kelly Jordan,
LisaMitchell,ToriPratt,MikeSmith,MarkJohnson,MarkCrawshaw,
JoWise,BillPhillips,EricWatson,TiaBowling,SheneaseGregory,
Gordon Smith,Jr., Floyd Bell, Jr. and Deb Thum. This all could not
have happened without your help. Thanks to Ron Munford and
Eric Watson for being photographers. Most of all thank you to the
Members who attended and made this event the success it was.
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ANNUAL CWA LOCAL 6300 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Each year, Local 6300 will offer three (3) college scholarships, each for $1,500.00 per school
year, $750.00 per semester.
Scholarship eligibility and award criteria are as follows:
 Active CWA Local 6300 Members in good standing, spouse of Member or dependent 		
child who is graduating high school or is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 		
credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college, university or private school.
 Verification of enrollment will be required.
 Money will be held in a trust at the winner’s choice of school.
 Only one scholarship will be awarded to a family per year.
 Previous winners of CWA Local 6310, 6320 or 6300’s scholarships are ineligible.
 Limit one entry per student.
 Include with the application, an essay of no less than 500 words depicting your 				
personal view on the History of Union and Why Unions are So Critical (parental 				
assistance encouraged).
 Incomplete or late applications will not be considered. Plagiarism will disqualify 				
entry.
 Winners will be determined by merit of qualified applications, judged by the Local’s 			
Scholarship Committee and announced at the June 2016 General Membership 				
Meeting.
 Completed application with attached essay on the History of Union and Why
Unions are So Critical must be postmarked by March 31, 2016 and mailed to CWA Local			
6300, 2258 Grissom Drive, Saint Louis, MO 63146.

CWA Local 6300 Scholarship
Official Application for the 2016 Fall and 2017 Spring Semesters

Applicant Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State ____________ Zip ___________________
College ______________________________________________________________________
Member’s Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________ State____________Zip ___________________
Phone # _________________________________________
I am an active dues – paying Member in good standing of CWA Local 6300 and the above applicant
is either myself, my spouse or my dependent child, who is graduating high school by June 2014 or
is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college,
university or private school.
Member’s Signature ____________________________________________________________
January 2015
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Next Meetings:
January 20
February 17

Retiring

Margaret Fulgham
Lisa Dunker
Theodore Ragland

Sister
Sister
Brother
Grandfather

In Sympathy

Jacquelyn Doty

Print and Media Sector Update: January, 2016
By John Ebeling, Vice President Print and Media Sector

Members’ Losses
Jimmy Davis
Della Lee
Carrol Southall
Tabatha Sinkfield

Good & Welfare/Officers Report

11/30/15
01/06/16
02/19/16
Retiree

Please see your Union
Steward to submit
notices of deaths,
retirements, disabilities,
or other announcements
within your office.

Let me begin this article by wishing everyone a Happy, Healthy, Prosperous and
Blessed New Year.
Contracts that are to be bargained in 2016 and the dates they will expire are as
follows:GibsonPrinting,Inc.,2-28-16;NewsTribune,4-30-16;Ann’sPrinting&Copying,
6-30-16;HummertGraphics,7-31-16;IsringhausPrinting,9-30-16;PelicanPrintingCo.,
9-30-16;SPCBusinessSolutions,9-30-16;W&SPublishers,9-30-16;MasonSigns,Inc.,
10-31-16; STL Shirt Co., 12-31-16 and Complete Promotional Products, 12-31-16.
MembersworkingundertheseAgreementsthathavesuggestionsonimprovements
that should be made in the new contract are encouraged to submit the changes in
writing, at least 90 days prior to the expiration date of the Agreement to the Union
Office to the attention of Vice President Ebeling.
DEATH:IncaseyoumissedthenamesofthePrintingSectorMembersthatpassed
away in 2015 that were reported in the 6300 Newsletter they are: Vernon R. Smith,
9/14/2015, Post Dispatch Chapel.
RETIREEDUES:AUnionDuesReminderforPrintandMediaSectorRetirees.Duesare
$3.00 each month or $36.00 for the year 2016.
COPE Voluntary Contributions can be added to the dues check as long as it is noted
on the check or you can make out a separate check made out to CWA COPE PCC –
CommitteeonPoliticalEducationandanyamountwillbeverymuchappreciated.In
recent elections corporations and big business has spent millions of dollars in their
efforts to defeat Labor Friendly Candidates and unfortunately with considerable
success.
COPE Dollars allow Unions to have money and people power to win fair labor laws
andstrengthencollectivebargainingrights.Pro–WorkerCandidatesfightforissues
suchasStrongerWorkerRights,Organizing,HealthCare,SensibleFairTradePolicies,
Secure Jobs and Pension Protection.
DUESRECEIPTS:AnyPrintandMediaSectorMemberthatwouldlikeaDuesReceipt
for2015pleasecalltheUnionOfficeat314-991-0200andrequestthereceiptfromthe
Administrative Assistant and it will be mailed to you.

Retiree Corner

By Ron Munford, Chief Steward/Retiree
Retired Special Services technician Harold (Red) George Served our
country in 1951, Red took his basic and special training at Aberdeen
U.S. Army proving grounds where he learned to repair the 40 mm anti
aircraft gun. Red proudly served our country at Fort Richardson in
Anchorage, Alaska. The training Red received in the service prepared
him to be the excellent technician he was for AT&T. I worked with Red
in the Special Services Crew at
One Bell Center in downtown St
Louis. Red is a great person and
agoodUnionBrother,thankyou
for your service Red. Come see
Red his wife Delores and other
retireesat yourMonthly Retiree
meeting and luncheon the 2nd.
Monday every month, we share
many unbelievable stories and
have a great time.
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Retirees Meeting December 14, 2015

Retiree Meetings
January 11
& February 15

Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00
Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person.
Bring a guest but make
reservations:
Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones 355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317
Nancy Jinkerson
314-809-3264

The meeting was called to order by
President Bob Huss.Hesaid a prayer
and led everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance to our flag. He asked for a
moment of silence was done for the
deceased: Charles Henry Crawford,
Charlie Jinkerson (brother of Bob
Jinkerson), Pat Martin and Mary
Chrismer.
There were no new members
present.

SecretaryNancyJinkersonreadthe
minutes of the November meeting
and announced the menu for the
lunch. A motion was made seconded
and passed to approve the minutes as
read.
NellieGirouardreadtheTreasurer’s
report.Amotionwasmade,seconded
and passed to approve the report.
MikeMehringer,PresidentofCWA
Local 6300, shared information
about an upcoming class action suit
involving people who may have
gotten mesothelioma as a result of
contactwithasbestos.SomeMembers
have already been contacted. Bob
Huss shared some of his experiences
working around asbestos. Many
workers were afraid to take action for
fear of losing their jobs.
VicePresidentEarlineJonesspoke
aboutthedefeatofRighttoWorkonce
again but two new bills have already
been introduced. She also discussed
theTransPacifictradeagreementand
how it will adversely affect seniors.
She urged everyone to contact
Congress and urge them to vote
down the TPP. Bob Huss expanded
on Right to Work and cautioned that
if a Republican governor is elected
Right to Work will not be vetoed. He
also reminded everyone that there
are many issues affecting workers,
seniorsandretirees.Hediscussedthe
“Seniors Count” initiative and urged
everyone to support it.
Bob asked for a collection for Bob
Jinkerson who once again provided

Christmasmusicbeforethemeeting.
One of the members shared
information about a telephone scam
with someone claiming to be from
Disabled Veterans askingforacredit
card donation by phone.
Tony Hill moved that the chapter
donate $300 to the USO, just as
they did last year. The motion was
seconded and passed.
One of the members shared an
experience she had regarding some
life insurance she would have if she
were married or had children. Per
Kevin Kujawa this was a benefit that
was negotiated in the 1989 contract
withSouthwesternBell.Itspecifically
stated that a spouse or children
were the only eligible heirs. Bob
suggestedcallingMikeMehringerfor
information on who to contact.
Earline reminded Bob that it was
time to pay the annual dues to the St.
LouisLaborCouncilRetireesChapter.
Bob asked if anyone had any
problems with their health care.
Per Nancy, Coventry was bought by
Aetna. The premium will raise from
$33 to $49 per month.
The monthly drawing for the
birthday cake was won by Charlene
Beck..
Drawings were held and monies
were given out as prizes followed by
white elephant gifts. Bob told a joke.
A motion was made, seconded and
passed to adjourn the meeting.
Bingo was played afterwards.

CWA ENDORSES SEN. BERNIE SANDERS FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Reprint from CWA International

Citingtheneedforacandidatewhowillbreakwithpolitics-as-usualandfightforAmerica’sworkingpeople,CWAvoted
today to endorse U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders (I-VT) in the 2016 race for President of the United States. With 700,000
members, CWA is one of the largest unions in the U.S.
“CWAmembershavemadeaclearchoiceandaboldstandinendorsingBernieSandersforPresident,”CWAPresident
ChrisSheltonsaid.“Iamproudofourdemocraticprocess,proudofCWAmembers,andproudtosupportthecandidate
whosevisionforAmericaputsworkingfamiliesfirst.OurpoliticsandeconomyhavefavoredWallStreet,thewealthyand
powerful for too long.CWA members,like voters across America, are saying we can no longer afford businessasusual.
Bernie has called for a political revolution – and that is just what Americans need today.”
The decision followed a 3-month democratic process, including hundreds of worksite meetings and online voting by
tensofthousandsofCWAmembersonwhichcandidatetoendorse.CWA’s700,000membersrepresentacross-sectionof
America’sworkers,workinginindustriesspanningtelecommunications,airlines,mediaandbroadcastjournalism,health
care, public service, and manufacturing.
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